Agenda:
1. Welcome & Sign in
2. Approval of Senate Minutes (September 12, 2016)
3. Board Updates
   a. AAA Funding Guidelines
4. Update on Freshman Class Elections
5. Personal and Social Responsibility Committee Applications & Discussion
6. Premises of Senate & Sophomore Leadership Experience Ideas
7. Open Forum
9. Closing Remarks & Adjournment

1. Welcome & Sign in
   a. Call to order: 9:05 pm

2. Approval of Senate Minutes (September 12, 2016)
   a. Approved

3. Board Updates
   a. Ellie: Consortium Affairs met last night, assigned committee members to all other 4C senate meetings
      i. Felipe: each school has a different governing body
   b. Connor: Campus Improvements has first meeting tonight; things will start picking up soon
   c. Ryan: TISA committee met, expect to see things soon
   d. Sam: Environmental Concerns Committee met, talked about Green Engagement Fund, potential new position of director of sustainability at CMC, revisiting sustainability skit (in this year’s orientation), Food Recovery Network, other opportunities such as someone going to Exec Board meetings with goal of promoting sustainability
   e. Matt: Budget Committee no updates as of now
   f. Felipe: reminder – Senate has $15,000 fund to fund student initiatives or events from clubs/organizations; AAA committee will oversee; form for budget requests will go out next week

4. Update on Freshman Class Elections
   a. Thomas: First meeting 9/18; all candidates have signature forms; freshmen can sign as many forms as they want

5. Personal and Social Responsibility Committee Applications & Discussion
   a. Felipe: PSR is an initiative created by President Chodosh; CMCers like to be autonomous and not completely ruled by administrative guidelines; campaign has goal of taking personal and social responsibility for ourselves
and our actions; making sure we care for our peers and our academic integrity

i. Four committees (there is a steering committee to oversee all of them):
   1. PSR Committee for Academic Integrity – prevents plagiarism and is up to standing following Academic Standards Code of Conduct
   2. PSR for High Risk Drinking and Drug Use
   3. PSR for Sexual Assault/Title IX – covers policies and issues surrounding policies; how we can improve CMC to deal with issues of sexual assault (It’s on Us week coming up in October)
   4. PSR for Campus Climate (diversity, identity, speech) – making sure people are comfortable

b. Nicky: for more information about committees, feel free to reach out to ASCMC

c. Blake: will people on committees sit on Senate or Exec Board?
   i. Nicky: not directly connected to either, more expected to report to Senate but does not have to be a Senator

6. Premises of Senate & Sophomore Leadership Experience Ideas
   a. Felipe: goal for Senate: idea is to have a speaker come every other week, in off weeks talk about what Senate is doing and have thematic discussions; wants to open it up to Senators if anyone wants to talk about something or see someone speak in Senate in particular
   b. Felipe: this past weekend was the Sophomore Leadership Experience (SLE), at one point there were pitches about how to improve CMC’s campus
      i. Many of the initiatives might move forward through KLI or other groups formed at SLE, but Senate is also happy to take on some of the ideas; notes were taken so that committees can potentially move forward on working on ideas
      ii. Russell: believes KLI will be sending out a form for people to opt into projects; could bring to Senate for people to join

7. Open Forum
   a. Conversation about certain items lacking in Collins (avocado, coffee); advised to go to Campus Improvements Committee
   b. Melanie: brought up topic of an introductory program for Exec Board; Nicky contributed to conversation (contact him with any questions)
   c. Multiple conversations about topics discussed at Sophomore Leadership Experience (SLE); advised to talk to Campus Improvements
   d. Sidd: Zippy Wilson is taking on the task of creating an advocates for survivors of sexual assault group; if you’re interested reach out to her; CMC does not currently have a program (the other 4Cs do); her email is gwilson19@cmc.edu
   a. Party Inform will be sent out; Alternatives Anonymous was started a couple of years ago; brings more indie groups to CMC; has a concert this Thursday in Claremont Hall

9. Closing Remarks & Adjournment
   a. Next week will be a new speaker; any feedback please reach out to Felipe
   b. Adjourned: 9:41 pm

Respectfully Submitted,

Maddie Lee
Secretary of the Senate